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* will be issued from ffiu Gr-
iVoc today. It will contain S- colt an
of reading matter, replete i;»tr i’

information. A more
to the East cannot be found. For sale at this
Office, neatly done up in wrappers, and at
Spencer’s Book Store.

Vntal Shooting Atfraj'.

The usual quiet of our town was seriously
disturbed on Saturday evening last, by a fa-
tal shooting affray which occurred in the
store of the Messrs Heywood, on Main street.
The parties to the affray were Mr.Alexander
McClenahan, and a man known as Frank
Moore. McClenahan has long been engaged
in collecting Foreign Miner’s Taxes, and was

well known througtout the county. He is
the man who was robbed a short time since
by Gehr, and the old differences seemed to
have broken out afresh from some circum-
stances growing out of that affair. The par-
ties met, as above, about 10 o'clock at night,
when Moore asked McClenahan what he had
against him, and signified if they had any
difference then was the time to settle it. Mc-
Clenahan, being unarmed, went immediately
and procured a pistol, and in company with
a friend returned to Heywood’s. Immediate-
ly on his entrance Moore drew his pistol and
fired, killing him instantly. McClenahan was
in the act of raising his weapon, but his an-
tagonist was too quick for him—his (Moore’s)
ball striking McClenahan’s arm and passing
thence direct through his heart, drew an un-
certain fire at random. The concussion of
the pistols extinguished the lights, and in
the darkness and excitement which followed,
Moore was stabbed in the back, by whom is
not known. The stab was a fearful one,
passing between the ribs into the cavity of
the chest, barely avoiding the lungs. The
blade of the knife must have been fully an
inch and a half wide. Moore is now lying at
Dr. E. A. Tompkin’s office. He is under ar-
rest, and will be examined if he ever recov-
ers so as to be moved. His situation is very
critical.

A Coroner’s inquest was held by Justice
Humiston, on Sunday, and the jury returned
a verdict that McClenahan came to his death
by a pistol shot, discharged at him by
Moore, with intent to take his life.

P. S. As we go to press it is reported that
Moore cannot live.

California Stage Company.

The prompt and regular duty of this Com-
pany’s stages, during the present unprece-
dented weather, is the very best evidence of
the untiring energy and perseverance of the
Company’s Agents, and the superior charac-
ter of their stock and materiel. While near-1
ly every opposition line in the State has
“hauled off” in despair, the Company's coach- j
es continue their regular trips, almost .as
prompt as though the sun was shining bright
overhead, and the roads were smooth and
bard under foot. The public should not for-
get these facts when the dust begins to fly,
and stock can be kept on the road for half
the present cost. Remember those who stand
by you in summer and winter, and do not
run to the fair weather Lines, when they
come cracking along next summer, and offer
to take you over the road for a picayune
less than those who stood by you tbo
mud was up to the axletrees, and itcc
twice the money you paid them to ful or

advertised contract. The men who
flinch tcto tho ones to depend on. The Cali-
fornia Stage Company is determined co nut
their coaches through as long as th y can
keep their horse’s ears above ground.

New Diggings. —The vicinity of Oro' i
seems to be prolific in the development
newr and rich diggings. The last Butte Re-
cord says that still another discovery has
been made, two miles below Oroville, which
prospects 20 cents to the pan, and pays
ffom the top down. Some 200 men were at
work there on Monday last, and the Record
would not be surprised to see the whole val-
ley staked off into mining claims.

Mixing Accident.— Just as we go to press
we hear that a terrible mining accident oc
cured near San Juan, on Thursday last,
where four men were buried by the caving
of a bank. They were of course instantly
killed. We have not learned the names of
the unfortunate men, nor any particulars of
the calamity, any further than that they were
buried some 20 feet deep and were washed
out with a hydraulic, carrying SOO inchesof
water !

Nulphurets—Their IVafur* and Treat-
meni.

It is a mistaken idea, and one which has
too generally obtained, that practical gold
mining needs but little or no study beyond
that necessary for the mere mechanical ex-
traction of the ore from its veins, and the
most economical method of reducing the
same, preparatory to its passage over the
blankets, or through some approved appara-
tus for amalgamation. In no part of the
world is (his idea more general than in
California. This fact arises, no doubt, from
the circumstance that here are found great
numbers of veins exceedinglyrich in the pre-
cious metal, where but very little attention
is needed to realize almost fabulous returns,

i Here, men in their anxious haste to get rich,
| cannot stop to study or closely examine, but
pass on from one locality to another, in the
eager search for a “great strike,” where they
may take out their “pile” in a few months,

ior years at most, and then go else vbere io
eniov their gair«. While a scanty few are

> is sui-.h practice, t* . r-at mass,

j thus gc oc fr.itr one location u; mother for
months nI year ■«, until they become perhaps

rof r uffigt* Ifwsfe owing to this latter char
acteristic of our miners that quartz mining
was so we 1 nigh abandoned a Jew years sine

• it is to the wiser policj of p
tient aad intelligent application—oi study
and close examination, that we now behold
this interest fast taking a leading position in
our industrial pursuits. It is to be hoped
that the period is not far distant when a full
and thorough investigation of the properties
and condition of our mineral veins shall be
made by men of energy, and of acquirements
and experience, which shall fully qualify
them for such a task.

Each class of mineral veins is a study of
itself. The studv of iron alone will occupy
a life time : so also or lead, copper, silver or
gold. The masses of operators, as we have
elsewhere said, cannot go into the intricacies
of such studies, but with a very little atten-
tion they may be enabled to make an appli-
cation of genera! principles to particular lo-
calities. It is a proper exposition of these j
principles and their application to some of
our most important veins that we now need. |
Tliisisawork indeed, thecmirs of which should
fall upon the government. Of this matter
we may speak more at length at another
time. We set out to give an account of the
nature and treatment of sulphurets, and will
now return again to our subject.

The sulphuret of iron, or iron pyrites, al-
though one of the most common and widely
diffused minerals on the globe, is nevertheless
one of the least understood. Many of its
phenomena are very curious and interesting,
notwithstanding the little that is accurately
known of them. Its very combinati#n, even,
is a mattfer of doubt. Although it is well
known that it consists of sulphur and iron,
still the peculiar state in which they are com-
bined, and the condition of its seperate in-
gredients during the period of its combina-
tion, are matters which have never yet been
explained. It has notyet been shown whether
these pyrites consists of an aggregation of
sulpur and iron, or a chemical compound
of the two.

Some veins abound with bright glistening
pyrites of a cubical form ; some with those
of a dull black color ; and others still with
cellular cavities partially filled with soft and
almost impalpable powder, varying from a
light to a dark brown, which is the resultant
of a spontaneous decomposition of the py-
rites, and is called sulphate of iron. Some
of the cavities of the cellular or “honey
comb” quartz contain the pure flour of sul-
phur unmixed with anything save, perhaps,
a trace of gold. The iron has entirely disap-
peared, through the unbroken and compact
mass of quartz, without leaving even a stain
to mark its former habitation, or its exit.—
How it has thus disappeared none have yet
told us. That these cavities once contained
chrystals of sulphuret of iron there can be
no doubt. What mystic power has formed
them, filled them with hard and perfect
chrystals, and subsequently changed their
condition and removed a large portion of
their component parts without in the least
disturbing their nicely formed and delicate
angles, or any portion of the surrounding
and refractory silica, has never yet been
satisfactorily ascertained. There can be lit-
tle doubt, however, that ealvanism, the great

:>osed agi'.cv ; Natu u» her vondroos
and invisible lain Aory, has acted an impor*-
aiv pan in conducting this curious process.

,
It hag loug he#n known that in m.my great

gold .Jj£e*e sulphurets, although
ocenpalhg bub. %verv small portion of the

1 ma*? S’ the Ire; (s'y from 3to S per cent,

only) lifeless contain a large propor-
tion and In many cases a laige majorit, ca
• • g rid c- valued in the entire mass. It is
furthermore well known that the gold is

; more readily collected from the quartz itself
than from the sulphuiets, and that the great
discrepancy between the assay and the prac-
tical yield, is mainly owing to the refractory
nature of the sulphurets in yielding up their
portion of the gold. Hence it becomes ab-
solutely necessary that the sulphurets should
become a subject of careful and continuous
study.

Careful experiments have shown that a
process suited to one class of sulphurets will
not answer so well for another. This fact
was sufficiently proved by the Russian ex-
periments already alluded to, in the follow-
ing manner, and with the annexed results.

Ist. A given quantity of argentiferous py-
rites, not containing gold, and in which the
actual quantity of silver was determined by

assay, was taken and to them were added a
given quantity of powder of gold, chemically
prepared. The mixture was then roasted
upon a tile, in a muffle. This experiment
was repeated several times, with the follow-
ing results, viz: 14,16,20,22,26,37 & 40 per
cent less gold was obtained than was origi-
nally put into the mass !

2d. To demonstrate that the presence of
sulphur was not the cause of the loss of goh},
a given quantity of powder of gold was mix-
ed with an ore of iron, containing the oxide
of iron and and water and carbonic acid, but
in which was neither gold or sulphur. The
mixture was roasted as above, and the re-
sults showed a loss of from 7 to 23 per cent
of the gold dust.

3rd. Experiments with different lots of py-
rites mixed with the same sort of iron ore as
above, into which given quantities of gold
were thrown, showed losses varying from 4
to 24 per cent.

4 t,h. Gold mixed with rdinary T olcar'
sulphur, and treated precisely as above, ios
only four per ceiit. probably because the
powder of gold was so t -d •”iy melted into
rr . , ”’ttnd .i-gMi, uut. there r

•ur-tly i>>r *}, r ig? od 'll IT- Ol’ig'
form- . 1,.i the vapors of the sulphur.

The unavoidable conclusion from those ex-
periments is that gold, when mixed wib

tt 'iinces susceptable of - olatilization by
the action of heat, volatizes with them, in
proportions commensurate with the pecu-
liar condition of the bases with which it is
mixed. The officer in his Report to the gov-
ernment also states that the more heat em-
ployed in the process of roasting, the greater
was the loss of gold. It appears from the re-
port to be a very marked fact that the loss
varied very materially with the different
qualities and conditions of the ore.

There is one circumstance noted by M.
Bassingault, who, among others, has repeat-
ed these experiments, which, if correct, is of
considerable importance. He found that by
the addition of common salt to the mass
during the roasting process, the result show-
ed much less loss than without that addition !

We shall resume the discussion of this sub-
ject in our next.

Quartz Mining.

lii Grass Valley very little is doing in

quartz, just at this time, in consequence of
the heavy rains, which have rendered the
roads so bad, that it is almost impossible to
haul the quartz to the mills. Those who have
mills upon their veins also have been very
much inconvenienced by the unusual quanti-
ty of water which has fallen, which in some
cases even gains upon the pumps. Much
damage has also resulted from caving in of
shafts and tunnels. The hindrance however
is merely temporary, and the mills will soon
be all once more in full clatter.

Messrs. Hcbbkix & Co. have recently put
in operation a quart./, mill. at. Downieville. i
under most flattering auspices. The mill is
on the north Fork, just above town, and runs ]

for the present 4 stamps driven by water
power. Their first crushing was from sur-
face quartz, mostly taken from above
ground. Whole lot eighty tons—-
yield 1900—withina fraction of $24 to the
ton.

Messrs. James Beswick & Co., at Newtown,
El Dorado county, have just completed a tun-

nel 260 feet long, and struck their lead,
which, according to the Placerville Ameri-
can, “fairly sparkles with gold” at the point
opened. The lead is supposed to be both rich
and extensive, and the proprietors are taking
active measures for the early erecting of ma-
chinery upon it.

Dr. J. S. Marlette, has struck what appears]
to be a very rich vein of quartz, about one
mile east of Doak’s Saw Mill, at the head of
the north branch of Murray Creek. The vein
is about four feet wide, and has been traced
for two miles. It is on a direct line with the]
rich veins of Angels's and Carson’s Creek.—
We gather the above particulars from the,
San Andreas Independent.

Lovely Rogers and others, says the Mari- j
posa Gazette of the 13th Feb., have recently
struck a vary rich vein in Gentry’s Gulch
about ton miles east of Coulterville, which,
from all accounts, is of marvellous richness.
It is from 11 to 16 inches in thickness. Fifty
feet of the vein has been prospected, and ev-
ery part and piece of the quartz shows gold.
Mr. Rodgers brought to Mariposa a small
qua..ti:y of rocK, one piece of which weighed
thirty-five ounces, and npon being reduced
yielded a trifle over S3OO.

Messrs. Kennedy Iteming & Co., accord
ing to the Jackson "Sentinel, have ■» ,y
rich vein, near that place, which promises to
be the richest lode in Amador county. T~e
rock has been thoroughly assayed, and found
to yield $l6O to the ton. The owners have
c iuuienced operations on the claim in ear-
nest, by sinking a shaft, and erecting a mill,
which will be in complete working order in a
week. There are six shares, some of which
have been sold by the discoverers for SIOOO.

A new quartz mill is shortly to be finished
upon Bear Creek, a short distance below the
unction of Corbett’s Creek. It will be a wa-
ter mill, and can run,inordinary seasons, six
months in the year.

A very rich specimen of decomposed quartz
has been found in a newly discovered vein at
West Point, Calaveras county.

The newly discovered quartz ledges in the
vicinity of Spanishtown,give many evidences
of richness.

Shipeext op Treasure..—The amount of
treasure shipped during the month of Febru-
ary, was $3,060,463.

Liquifying Stone—lmportant Discovery.

Its Application to Gold Mining.

As this subject, at the present time, is ex-
citing no small degree of interest all over the
world, perhaps we cannot devote a column
to better use than in giving some account

the process and its objects. /%,

The process of dissolving stone was first
discovered in England, in 1844 by F. Ran-
some, of Ipswich. The advantages sought
for by the process were numerous. He first
sought to produce a cement by which he
could bind together different stoney substan-
ces for a variety of purposes. He sought to
produce different kinds of artificial stone,
adopted to the various purposes for which
natural stones are usually applied, both the
proportions and the character of the ingre-
dient to be varied as circumstances might re-
quire. By using the coarser description of
grits he hoped to form grinding stones of all
kinds, and that with a uniformity of texture
never met with in the be t natural stones. —

An’, degree of hardness or porosity might
also be given, by varying the quantity of sil-
i at ploy d, enu subjecting it to a great- _

<»r less degree of heat.
. fell description or Mr. Ransomed I ro-

c's- is given in the Sc? mtifle American, of

* 24, 18.17. with an illustrative •iagr-im
Subsequently to this, as we underM-m! it

tt idea was taken up by Mr. Benj. Harding,
fuioerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, but now of

Nfcw York city. Mr. H. has greatly simpli-
fi(d and improved the process of Mr. Ran-
sene, and secured patents for the same, both
aihome and abroad. By his process quartz

can be reduced to a perfectly liquid
stffe, in a few minutes, so as to be as limped
asfhe purest spring water, in which state
ev>ry particle of metal which it contains
mist be precipitated to the bottom, and so

conditioned that it can be readily secured
ami seperated.

Ihe Scientific American, in speaking of
thesubject of liquifying stone, says: ‘-It may
be'askc-d, “what is the use of being at such
tumble to reduce stone to a liquid ; what use
cai be made of this stone liquid ?” If we
take some common salt and dissolve it in
wafer until we obtain a strong brine, and
thei apply it with a brush to a stone wall,
thewater will soon evaporate and leave the
wal coated with salt in fine crystals. But
as fee salt is soluble in pure water, it will
soot be washed away from the wall with
raiiis. If instead of salt, we dissolve quartz,
in the form of sand, or powder, and apply
this liquid to a wall, its water of solution will
also h aporate. and leave a coat of crystal
glass on the wall ; but as it is insoluable in
pure water, it cannot be washed off with
rain. Its usefulness, then, as a coating for
gravel walls, which are easily penetrated
with rains, is therefore apparent. This is
one of the intended applications of liquid
stone, or soluble glass.

Tint. tho Kidufilinn of quartz to a, liquid
state by the process referred to, involves a
vast range of other applications to the arts—-
chemical and mechanical. A pamphlet has
just been published by the inventor, from
which we learn that the process is intended
for special application to reduce gold quartz
to a liquid state, and extract every particle of
the precious metal from it. Prof. John L.
Moffat, late IT. ,S. Assayist, certifies that he
has investigated the philosophy of the pro-
cess, and has satisfied himself of its practica-
bility.”

Faraday and Marshall of London, it is said
have also endorsed the usefulness of the dis-
covery. Supported by such authority, and
so general in its adaptations, it may well be
considered an important discovery.

The inventor describes his process for dis-
solving the quartz for mining purposes, in
substance as follows :

‘•There is a calcining kiln, holding about
twenty Inns of quartz. The floor, grate and
trap-bridge are upon a declivity at an angle
of about 30 deg. to facilitate its tumbling in-
to the cold tank, fed by a pipe leading the
cold water down near the bottom, while the
warm water is conducted off at the surface.
The quartz, thus rendered friable and some-
what porous, is tumbled again into a scoop
platform of like descent into the battery for
crushing. From the mill the pulverized
quartz finds its way, by a continuous des-
cent, into the great boiler, being first satu-
rated on its passage thence with a small
quantity of the cheapest solvents rendered
ctv.ipMc ime

A tun of quart • thus prepare' 1 time is
conducted into the boiler, together v, itb sev-
ers. barrels of water, and water only.

bus, by the powerful chemicsi action, and
the *■ ,»py \ - . i of uu advantage taken by
big!; 7 heated steam -uor the susceptible
quarz, in addition to the latent beat, (and
the d -y heat under tbs boiler) as well as hu-
mid heat. the quartz being first rendered
porous and saturated with an incredibly
small quantity of the cheapest solvent salts,
and other agents, a perfect solution of one
tun of quartz, hi three hundred gallons of
water, is perfected in one hour.

The solvent used is common salt. The
principle, in this particular patent, is the in-
troduction of highly heated steam through a
a hollow shaft to the bottom of the digester,
while the escape steam, above a certain pres-
sure, is rapidly condensed. A fifteen horse
power engine carries the shaft to five di-
gesters or boilers, besides the battery for
crushing.

Thus 25 tuns of quartz may be dissolved
in a day, making 7,500 gallons of Liquid
Stone daily—besides taking out all the
gold.”

It ia said by the inventor that in “less than
one year from this date, more than ten mil-

lions of gold will be obtained from gold
bearing quartz, where a million is*>now ob-
tained !”

Such a statement is of course a great ex-

ageration of anything that can possibly be
realized. Although if the process works on
a large scale as it promises to 'do by the
small experiments, imjmtrant results maf
certainly be looked for. An oTer sanguine
temperament often leads to disastrous re-
sults. We trust such will not be the case in
the present instance, but that the experiment
will be fully and fairly tried on a practical
scale. We shall watch with •muqh interest
for the result of such an effort,'<afid'lose no
time in'placing the details before p_ur jeaders.

If there is any reality in tty now supposed
losses of gold by calcining, tcfwhich we have
elsewhere alluded, which w<| firmly believe
there is. of course, that portion of Mr. liar-
dinged plan will be dispensjd with, as it is
not at all essential to his cth«jlving process.
We are inclined to the opinit the pro-
cess t Ml bo found practic iB- applicable to
the i jiliiigs and su’pharetg i‘’,y. and not to
the bulk of tbe ore. Ifjt& ien temade
fl.iis anoli f'ie • v:T , s
revolt. . i in'.be r , >

f
"Susinff.s. ■T s r r lj av.u

.t x
.

» • no go/' reasen ion its
face why it i tld not bo'nuu.e pra> ucally
valuable i educing gold i e§.'-

>

Titc ICoyalty of Evidences
Or tiie Would in the Witness-Box.

Diverse as are the opinions of men even of
the same age and country about subjects ap-
parently the simplest and least liable to mis-
construction, it is not to be wondered at that
a universal concurrence of mankind in favor
of any problem should be regarded as (to use
a lawyer’s terra,) a “ royal'evidence ” of its
truth. Indeed, so conclusive'is this concur-
rence deemed, that many theologians ui’ge it
upon the attention of materialists and skep-
tics as a resistless argument’in fa\T>r of di-
vinity. n

In fact upon only two propositions can we
obtain the universal concuvrefPfcfeof humani-
ty ; upon all other points anoivqxiestions
mankind have “agreed to d,iffier.”

In the existence of a Supreme Qreator, all
tribes and races of men concur. They give
him different attribute? in-accordance with
their peculiar tastes ; but in the general be-
lief that there is a God. thoy are unanimous.

In the efficacy of Holloway’s Universal
Remedies for the cure of disease a like una-
nimity exists in the opinion-of the world.—
All countries, tribes, and raees upon earth
employ these remedies and-' derive benefit
from their use. Millions of Savageslto whose
ears the very name of CJn'lst has never yet
been whispered, are with the pro-
perties and powers of external
and internal remedies. ,The missionaries of
health have preceded the Gospel ;

and in numberless instances, The physical
relief imparted by the former has obtained
and secured favorable the-more
abstract and intangible,blessings which the
latter sought an to bestow.

Our readers, when the.v'heax that Hollo-
way’s medicines are employotUby every
people, and advertisedI’in 1’in every tongue on
earth, may smile contemptuously ( as we
did, ) and think the nuratjug:—but let
them be convinced ( aS"we have been. ) that
it is nothing but the naked truth, Wherever
types and printing presses exist. Professor
Holloway employs thenvSo proclaim the
sterling merits of his remedies
they do not exist, he has employed accom-
plished interpreters, and established special
organs that mShc known his- discovery ;
tongues to which th(TTiiWe«is a stranger, are
eloquent with the fame of the
great physician who has scattered gifts of
healing over all lands and seas.

The world is in the witness-box and gives
enthusiastic evidence, “in favor of Professor
Holloway’s remedies; and let those who
would impugn such testimony be cautious—-
for. in so doing, by a piyyty of reason, they
strike at the very foundations of religion and
morality. The world, is in the witness-box
and gives its evidence Jov Holloway !
Boston Traveller. ’

-»

Loutzenheiser’s splendid Show Case is a great thing

in its way—and then the innumerable number of rare
and costly articles it contain!?, makes it quite a Mus-
eum for the mountains. Whdn Loutzenheiser gets his
storefinished, we intend to give * full description of
the finest store in the mountains.

The LateRains are already beginning to produce a
marked effect on the “circulating medium.” “Old
Block,” Findley are buying large quan-
tities of dust, and the are dealing out pro-
viiions to the “honest miner?:**.. and others, by the
wagon load at* time. It is astonishing how the
piles of goods that we see almost daily arriving at
their stores, from below, disappear from the shelves.

FLOtJEhas taken_qiiibe a jump within * few days.
Ti -.1 f

Mu:- kwi \ i t . : hui,.*hank
fortune, next Ju, -,v U-brint them u . }

I l ' '
- UMfS’ —tr .important l

iec sion 1 1 - rec m'y bee i f "hl's>d the Sty
r- ’ - —' ban 's’ Ve Isw p. ", imt '!

.. home. 'oads. A lion was «ron»ht for the rt ■
. y.

• t of the amount of a tnec't - lean ui.cn u home *

=tead. duly fciad, and judgment ■» . renderec .u t\ -

vor of the claim. The decision If*'mportant.

Mbai.s at all Horp.f-are s.i vsi ip by BFVTOL
the Empire Restaurant, on Mill |treet. Those who
are fond of good living should give him a call, as his
table is always well supplied with the choicest lux-
uries which the market afiords,'Benton is the Prince
of Landlords. ‘

- ■ - -

Stoves, Tin and Hardware.—Those in want ef a
good cooking or Parlor Stove, or anythingwhatever in
the Hardware line, from a-'kipßet to a grindstone
should call upon McLaughlin' oo Mill street. He
keeps the 1 rgest and most' complete assortment of
Tin and Hardware to be fofthd m the mountains—
The amount of business which Tm does, enables him
to sell at prices but little* if any in advance of Sa-cramento rates,

\
,-

Nev ada Postmaster.—Wp hdvy seen it stated by a
Washington correspondent of ,one hf the San Francis-
co papers, that Mr. Crenshaw has received the ap-
pointment of Postmaster q£ Nevada. Mr.Endicott
resigned several weeks and Mr. C. has been act-
ing as Postmaster since, i”

Married.
In Eldora. Hardin county, lowa, Oct. 4. 1856, by

Hon. Ellis Parksr, County Judge, Mr. S. G. Winches
ter, late of Grass Valley, Cal., to Miss M. E. Ells-
worth, labs of Patten county, Pennslvania.

Died.
In this place, on the 27 th inst., Col. J. H. Tibbkits,aged 50 years r

In Xevada, on Saturday, February 14, Ella Louisaonly daughter of Rev. O. B. and Julia A. Stone, agedtwo years and two months.
Little Ella is no more ! She has gone to Heaven

she's an angel now ! Xo more shall we look upon her
sweet, mild face ; the sunshine and gladness of her
brow have gone forever ! The merry prattle of her
tongue, her childhood’s thoughtless noise and merry
sportings all are hushed. But her memory will eve
linger in the recollection of those who knew her here.
To them it will be

u Like distant music—heard at eve®,
When the golden light has left the dying day—

Which, like some spirit-song from heaven,
Swells softly, then as softly dies away j

Yet dies not away within the soul,
But leaves a soothing influence behind,

That oft will in our thoughtful hour* control
The grosser, worldly cares that crowd the mind—

E'en so the thoughts of dearest friends will steal
O’er the pensive son 1 with fond reflections

And, waking slumbering chords of love, reveal
loose hidden ties that bind our b*staflecti. ,r.
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J. E. HAMLIN, Bookseller, corner of Broad and

Fine streets, is our authorised Agent to transact bus-
iness for this Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portions of the County.

Garoinf.h fc Kirk are our Agents in Sacramento. —

They may be found at the Post Office Literary Depot,
Third St.J next door to the Post Office.

Mr. L. P. Fisher is our sole Agent in San Francis-
co. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may be found at his desk
in the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
flee, up Stairs,

A. C. Kean is authorised to act as our agent in
Rough and Ready—to receive and receipt for sub-
scriptions, job work or advertising.

Collections.
All Collections due this Office, of whatever nature,

loth thmiaeuml ptirkM srf luring 'he time it

was prWished as the "Gress Valley InfeP -ccer.”
are payable to the Subscriber. A Colic.*; •. -ili

rpors all who are in arrears, forthwith, am; true;

our friends who desire th t permanent siablishment
of a Paper in Grass Valley, will give 1. a trieno’ v

reception. W. H. EWER.

4®- Owing to a pressure .of business at the Mint,
it takes from thirteen fifteen days to get return of
coin for dust sent from this place.

IBS'We would call the especial attention of
our readers to the advertisment of Mr. JohnE. Marshall, ofBoston Ravine. He has onband and is in constant reciept of the mostchoice variety of Fruit and Ornametal Treesm the market, which he will sell at astonish-ingly low rates. He has on exhibition at hisStore samples of the fruit raised at the nur-series whence he obtains his trees, which will’do your eyes good to look upon. He tookpity on us, the other day, as he saw us gaz-
ing wistfully and with watering mouth upon
the delicious display and presented us withone of the mammoth apples, which is a per-
fect “ bouncer. ”

The Heaviest Piece of Iron Work ev.r attemptedm California has just been completed upon the wheelshaft of the Golden Age- It will be recollected thatthis steamer broke her shaft on her last trip frorrPanama, and that it was feared It could not be replaced m this country. The Benecia Herald of Fet-Ist says, however, that this mammoth piece cwork ,s now completed, and reedy for the finish and*r- *°UCh ’ ’ hic* IXI Siven in a few dayfhe shaft before it was ore ten, weighed eightin
tons H war at fir,t supposed the pieces could V-we ded together, which wa. tried, but the projectlaikd, and it was abandoned, 1 was then
LU it r>Y weiamg blooms to tbe v]i‘cb
has succeeded admirably.

Tut, De.,r Criuti rks ; The Ladies are m temT'e
; h-er, about tin: weather. Rain < vtr!.*»d— mud nn-■ >oot—go a shf'ping—cai is overdue—-oesipall run ou —children ail a cry.ng- with such horri icold wash; ug to be put off—till another week. No
wonder they lose their temper’s— the “ dear crea-
tures.”

Well, it will soon be over with, and
Friedman has got such a nice let off new goods—

Silks, Satins, Laces, &c, &c., it will do your heart’sgood (but not your husband’s purses) just to stop inand see them when you do get out. He has such asplendid assortment ofgoods in general, and Ladies'dress patterns in particular, that we are quite sureypu will forget all the bad weather, and its attendantevils, when you do get a chance to visit Mill streetonce more.

Interesting Book —T. B. Peterson & Co., of 102
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, announce that they
are about to issue a new novel, by Messrs. Caroline
Lee Hentz, entitled “Love after Marriage,” and that
in the same bound volume, will be included thirteen
other choice novels by that talented authoress. The
work will be received by the next mail, as it was to-
have been issued January 31st.

The Coldest Night of the present winter in Califor-
nia was on the 9th of January, when the thermome-
ter fell to 30 degrees.

"The Staff of Life” is daily dispensed to the hun-
gry million from the establishment of C. R. Edwards
& Co., on Mill street. No short weight for high prices
of flour ! Here, too, is where you get the best teas in
town—

Black, green, Shoushong and Oolong,
Chocolate, cocoa and so along,
These are the drinks that go along

At Charlie re.

For Nicaragua. —The Sierra Nevada took to San
Juan 200 instead of 1200recruits for General Walker.
Nevada and Grass Valley furnished about 40 of the
number. Their gallant Captain was unwillingly com-
pelled to remain behind. He is at present luxuriat-
ing in the County boarding- house at Nevada or was
a few days since. He had a free ticket for 10 days.

Senatorial.—Right Senators have recently been
elected to the U. S. Senate, viz; Mesars. Broderick &

Gwin from this State ; Messrs. Green & Polk from
Missouri , Harlan from lowa ; Simons from R. I. ;
Chandler from Michigan, and Cameron from Pennsyl-
vania. The four first named are Democrats—the four
last Republicans. Just an even stand off politically.

California Twenty’s are received in Grass Val-
ley at fifty cents discount on each piece.

&P P € fA L \ o TICE S,
MADTbv, !s LODGE, NO. 23, F A J.

Mf.fT- «
,VERY TUESDAY EVENING at .

Masonic Hall.
By order.

„
V. M. McCOBMIGK W IfSax •, Pvioham, SeeV.

Grass Valley Lodge, No. 13.
INSTITUTED 28th July, 1853, meets every THURS

DAY night, at ODD FELLOWS HALL, on Mill St.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to

attend. E. C. WEBSTER, N. G.
R SHOEMAKER, R. S.
Grass Valley, Jan. 1, 1857.

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION,
NO. 8, SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat-

urday evening at the Temperance Hall, on Church st
All Brothers in good standing are cordially invited

to attend. A. Clark, W. P.
L. Sand ford, Sec.’y- 17 6m

Dissolution Co-Partnership.
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partnership
il heretofore existing, between J. T. Hill, N. G.
Smith and Edmoxd Wood in the business of the Ohio
Saw Mill, has this day terminated, by mutual agre-

I. O. O. F.

ment of the parties. N. G. SMITH.
EDMOND WOOD.

JOHN T. HH/L.
Grass Valley 6th, Dec. 1856, 18 31


